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INTRODUCTION

Every great act of God requires genuine preparation to fully maximize it. Not to prepare is to be readily

prepared for poor performance.



“So Jotham became mighty, because he prepared his ways before the Lord his God.”

2 Chronicles 27:6.



Every year is loaded with both good and evil; the level of your preparation most importantly spiritually

is what positions you to fully maximize the goodness of each year.



“….Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.” Matthew 6:34



“Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadeth us with benefits, even the God of our salvation.”

Psalm 68:19



The way you start a year influences the way you will end the year; when you start the year without

genuine preparation and expectation, you are likely not to fully maximize that best that such year has to

offer.

Prayer is one of God’s undeniable provisions for preparing the way ahead in the journey of life for

smoothness, soundness and solid results. When you refuse to pray, you can easily become a prey, prayer

positions you to prevail in life, without praying, prevailing becomes a burden.

Until Jabez prayed, he couldn’t prevail, when he connected with God on the altar of prayer he entered

into his realm of victory and triumph.



“And Jabez was more honourable than his brethren: and his mother called his name Jabez,

saying, because I bare him with sorrow. And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that

thou wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarge my coast, and that thine hand might be with me,

and that thou wouldest keep me from evil, that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that

which he requested.” 1 Chronicles 4:9-10.



WHY PRAY YOUR WAY TO THE NEW YEAR

The level of your result in the things of God’s kingdom is directly traceable to the level of your

understanding; to lack understanding is to cheaply miss out of the full profit loaded in kingdom

commitments.



According to the one of Jesus’ parable called the parable of the sower, scriptural insights unveils that to

profit from anything in this kingdom you must have the understanding of it.



“Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower. When any one heareth the word of the kingdom,

and understandeth it not, then cometh the wicked one, and catcheth away that which was sown

in his heart. This is he which received seed by the way side.” Matthew 13:18-19.



The lack of understanding in this set of people, denied them of the profits attached to the kingdom

practice, the lack of understanding gave room for the wicked on to catch away what should move them

forward.



However, the set of people that connected with understanding commanded results in the dimension of

their understanding.



“But he that received seed into the good ground is he that heareth the word, and understandeth

it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.”

Matthew 13:23.



May your understanding be quickened in Jesus name. Understanding defines results. The following are

some scriptural revelations of why you need to pray your way to the New Year.



1. Prayer is one of God’s undeniable provisions for downloading the divine resources of heaven.

Without prayer the resources of heaven apportioned for humanity will remain undelivered.



“For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and

not of evil, to give you an expected end.

12 Then shall ye call upon me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will hearken unto

you.



13 And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart.

14 And I will be found of you, saith the Lord: and I will turn away your captivity, and I

will gather you from all the nations, and from all the places whither I have driven you,

saith the Lord; and I will bring you again into the place whence I caused you to be

carried away captive.” Jeremiah 29:11-14.



The thought of God does not culminate into manifestation in your life without your input, from

the text above, the Lord himself said I know the thought I have for you; however you don’t get

to feature in this future without you calling upon me as God said, pray and also seek.

Therefore prayer is necessary for the downloading of divine benefits. Every year is loaded with

Divine resources and benefits but they don’t just come down, they are provoked on the altar of

prayer.



2. You need to pray your way into the New Year in order to defeat known and unknown evil

arrangements as well as hindrances in the year. Prayer is essential for defeating and triumphing

over evil. Not to pray is to easily be positioned as a prey. Prayer sets you up for victory and

triumph. Jesus teaching his disciples to pray unveils a major part of what prayer is loaded with to

make happen.



“After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy

name.....And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil…” Matthew 6:9, 13

Hence, prayer is needed to be delivered from evil, if there is no evil, Jesus would not have said

‘after this manner pray’. Prayer is an overcoming force that positions you to overcome satanic

attacks.

Every year is full of evil, but with prayer you overcome and prevail over all forms of evil.



“And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have you, that he may

sift you as wheat: But I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not: and when thou art

converted, strengthen thy brethren.” Luke 22:31-32



3. You need to pray your way to the New Year because your capacity to possess is a function of

your ability to prepare and be empowered. Not to be empowered is to be cheaply frustrated.

Prayer positions you for empowerment. As part of the deliverables of prayer is power. Prayer is

a power generator and power gives you dominion.



“And when they had prayed, the place was shaken where they were assembled together;

and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of God with

boldness.” Acts 4:31.



In a bid to be strategically positioned for the best of God in the year ahead, this prayer book is

revelationally designed to equip you for triumph and all round testimonies. Please engage these prayers

with the relevant scriptures attached and pray with expectations. God bless you.



I am fully persuaded in the Spirit that certainly the best of God available for you in the New Year shall

be totally delivered in the name of Jesus. This prayer book will work for you and open up a new order

of uncommon testimonies in your life.



For you to enjoy the blessedness of prayer, you need to be in right connection with the God to whom

you pray. The level of your collections in God’s kingdom is rooted in the depth of your connection with

Him.



“Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and purify

your hearts, ye double minded.” James 4:8



A life that is not lived for God closes doors against the best of God. Prayer is good and profitable but it

only delivers when the right connection is in place. God does not hear the prayers of sinners, though

they may offer prayers but there is no guarantee of result. The prayer that God answers is the prayer of

the saint.



“Now we know that God heareth not sinners: but if any man be a worshipper of God, and

doeth his will, him he heareth.

John 9:31



He that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even his prayer shall

be abomination. Proverbs 28:9



Therefore, if you sincerely desire to enjoy God’s full provision, you need to first accept God’s own

condition. He has declared what we ought to seek first.



“But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be

added unto you.” Matthew 6:33.



All others things are to be added but you must seek first His kingdom, and to have access to this

Kingdom you must accept the Lord ship of His only begotten Son. – Jesus Christ, He is the way, life

and truth. There is no other way to the father except through him. Pray these prayers with me as you

surrender to God and his will.



‘Lord Jesus, I acknowledge I am a sinner, I believe you died for me to live, I confess my sins to

you today, have mercy upon me and save me. I receive you today as my Lord and Savior.

Thank you for saving me, I am born again in Jesus name.’



To better maximize this prayer book, you need to set time aside for yourself away from all forms of

distractions and settle down with this prayer book, read through the various scriptural guides before you

start praying and pray with an open heart to receive divine instructions as well as guidance that will

position you great harvest in the year ahead. God bless you



I eagerly look forward to your testimonies; if this prayer book has been a blessing to you, share your

praise report/testimonies with me as we together give glory to God because he deserves all the Glory.



Be divinely lifted and settled in Jesus name… Amen.



Benjamin Olusegun Beckley

www.prayingradio.org

testimonies@prayingradio.org

(1)



972 – 649 - 1762



PRAYER FLOW 1

THANKSGIVING &amp; APPRECIATION:

Psalm 103:1-7, Psalm 107:8-9, 2 Cor 2:14



1. Father Thank you for your protection over my life all through the year 2013.

2. Father thank you for all the solution and triumph I enjoyed in the year 2013.

3. Oh Lord, thank you for all my prayers you answered and the ones am yet to see the result.

4. Oh Lord, I am very grateful for your direction, provision and promotion that came my way all

through the year 2013.

5. Thank you father, you did not allow the year 2013 to mark the end of my life in Jesus name.

6. Holy Spirit thank you for not allowing the enemies to triumph over me and my family in the year

2013.

7. Thank you Jesus for your unfailing grace and love over my life all through the year 2013.

8. Oh Lord thank you for not allowing the troubles, trial and temptation of the year 2013 to

terminate my destiny, I am grateful.

9. Father thank you for the ideas, opportunities and help you sent my way in the year 2013.

10. Oh Lord my God, thank you for everyone you used to bless me and everyone you used me to

bless in the year 2013; I am very grateful.

11. Father thank you because year 2014 shall be a better and more glorious year for me and my

family in Jesus name.

12. Father, thank you because in the year 2014 I shall never know shame in the name of Jesus.



13. Oh Lord my God, thank you for the doors you will open unto me and the results you will enable

me to command in the year 2014

14. Ancient of days, thank you for your grace, glory and goodness that will characterize my destiny

in the year 2014.



PRAYER FLOW 2

I REJECT EVIL CARRY OVER:

Psalm 4:1-8, Exodus 14:10-31, Exodus 15:7-11



15. Oh Lord, by your mighty presence, separate me from every negative attachment that wants to

end this year with me in Jesus name.

16. Oh Lord my God, I refuse to experience every defeat and shame I have seen in the year 2013 in

the year 2014 in Jesus name.

17. I reject every carryover of sorrow, sickness, failure and frustration in the name of Jesus.

18. Thou troubler of my life that has troubled me in the year 2013, your time is up receive divine

judgment in Jesus name.

19. I reject every evil arrangement in the year 2014 in the name of Jesus

20. Thou stubborn adversary of my life that refuse to release me in 2013, I force myself out of your

hand today in Jesus name.

21. Every power on assignment to limit me in the year 2014 be wasted in the name of Jesus.

22. Everything that gave room to limitation and problems in my life in the year 2013, your time is

up; I withdraw your authority over my life in Jesus name.

23. I Reject every repetitive occurrences of evil and negative manifestations in the year 2014 in

Jesus name.

24. Every power that did not allow me to make it beyond this level in the year 2013 that wants to

follow me to the year 2014, be destroyed in Jesus name.

25. I break myself loose from every form of generational curses that has affected my life in the year

2013; you shall not cross over with me in Jesus name.



26. Anything in my life which God has not planted that wants to cross over with me to the year

2014, I command them to be uprooted today in Jesus name.

27. Thou of power of wickedness and darkness that has troubled me in the year 2013, enough is

enough, I put an end to every of your operations in my life today in Jesus name.



PRAYER FLOW 3

OH LORD GO BEFORE ME:

Isaiah 45:1-8, Psalm 70:1-5



28. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014 make every crooked place straight in the

name of Jesus.

29. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, smoothen every roughness in it financially,

matrimonially, spiritually in the name of Jesus.

30. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, and break in pieces every wall of resistance

and opposition to my advancement in Jesus name.

31. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, give me the treasures of darkness and hidden

riches of secret places in the year in the name of Jesus name

32. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, make every decision and policies of the land

to favor me in Jesus name.

33. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014 and clear away every stumbling block

arranged to hinder in Jesus name. Isaiah 57:14.

34. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, make it easy for me to enjoy the good fruit of

every land I step into in Jesus name.

35. Oh Lord my God, go ahead of me into the year 2014, let my journey be smooth and struggle free

in the year in Jesus name.

36. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, uproot anything whatsoever that will limit

your power and goodness in my life in the name of Jesus.

37. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, let the heavens be fully opened upon my life,

career, children, family and all that pertains to me in the year in Jesus name.



38. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, lead me to where my breakthrough and

testimonies are in the year in Jesus name.

39. Oh Lord my God go before me into the year 2014, empower me to pursue, overtake and recover

all in Jesus name

40. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, never allow me to make any error that will

terminate my life in Jesus name.

41. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, make room for me in place of honor and

glory in Jesus name.

42. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014, disappoint everything arranged to disappoint

me in the name of Jesus.

43. Oh Lord my God, go before me into the year 2014 and connect me with opportunities that will

attract wealth to my life in Jesus name.



PRAYER FLOW 4

GENERAL PRAYER RELEASE:

Joel 2:18-32, James 5:13-18



44. Father, open my eyes to your plans and programs for my life in the year 2014.

45. Holy Spirit, empower me to excel where others are failing in the year 2014 in Jesus name.

46. Wisdom for stress less accomplishment and results, fall upon me in Jesus name.

47. In the year 2014 I shall move forward, wax strong and become very great in Jesus name

48. Every of my efforts in the year 2013 that refused to yield result, I command you to yield

profitably this year 2014 in Jesus name.

49. Helpers of destiny locate me with speed in the new year in the name of Jesus

50. My destiny, you shall not be attacked in the year 2014 in the name of Jesus.

51. Every good thing that the year 2013 had consumed in my life, year 2014 I command you to

release speedily in Jesus name.

52. Father, release your hand upon me for speedy accomplishment in the year 2014 in Jesus name

53. My Spiritual life, refuse to remain the same in the year 2014 in Jesus name

54. Father in the year 2014 increase the tempo of my love for you in the name of Jesus

55. My inner man, receive higher spiritual awakening as I cross over to year 2014 in Jesus name

56. Holy Ghost stir up the gifts of God in me for greater exploits in the year 2014.

57. Holy Ghost breadth upon me afresh for the journey of the year 2014 in Jesus name.

58. I receive the baptism of divine favor to attract results from all sides in the year 2014 in Jesus

name.

59. Father, empower me to begin and end the year 2014 without crisis in Jesus name.



60. Every help I need in the year 2014 to rise higher than this year 2013 locate me speedily in Jesus

name.

61. Mighty God, release unto me the divine idea that will cause me to prosper in the year 2014 in

Jesus name.

62. Father, let every month in the year 2014 deliver their goodness to me in the name of Jesus

63. Oh Lord my God, send help that will lift me from struggle to settlement to me in the year 2014.

64. Oh Lord my God, make my life a testimony in the year 2014 in Jesus name

65. Father help me to live and serve you more in the year 2014 in Jesus name

66. Father, do not let me be put to shame in the year 2014 in Jesus name.

67. Oh Lord my God, increase me in all areas in the year 2014 in Jesus name.

68. Anointing to command result beyond my efforts and ability fall upon me today in Jesus name

69. In the year 2014, I shall be a solution to the problem of the world in Jesus name

70. In this year I refuse to be a victim of evil, sorrow and satanic affliction in Jesus name.

71. In the year 2014, I refuse to make any decision that will put me in trouble

72. Father let none of my prayers in the year 2014 go without result in Jesus name

73. Oh Lord my God, fight my battle for me in the year 2014 in the name of Jesus.

74. Father, make me fruitful in the year 2014 in Jesus name.

75. I close every door against the forces of wasters and emptiers in my life in the year 2014 in Jesus

name.

76. I refuse to live below the standard of heaven for my life in the year 2014 in Jesus name.

77. Father turn my life, family and destiny to a no go area for the enemies in the year 2014 in Jesus

name.

78. Father, frustrate everything arranged to frustrate me in the year 2014 in the name of Jesus.

79. Oh Lord my God in the year 2014 make all grace to abound towards me that I will always have

sufficiency in all things.

80. Grace to succeed against all odds in the year 2014 fall upon me today in the name of Jesus.



81. My Father, My father, let none of your word fail in my life in the year 2014 in Jesus name.



PRAYER FLOW 5

PROPHETIC DECLARATION FOR 2014:

Mark 11:23-26, Job 22:28



82. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, I refuse to be frustrated and stranded in you in Jesus name

83. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, you shall not work against me, you shall cooperate with

me in the name of Jesus.

84. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, every negative and evil intention against me in you shall

not prosper in Jesus name.

85. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, I speak to you today, my effort in you shall not be wasted

in Jesus name.

86. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, my little effort in you shall produce great harvest in Jesus

name.

87. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord; you shall not be barren concerning my life and effort in

Jesus name.

88. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, I shall not suffer any loss in you in Jesus name

89. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, everything I lay hands upon in you shall prosper in Jesus

name

90. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, my portion of testimony in you shall not escape me in

Jesus name.

91. Year 2014 hear the word of the Lord my inheritance and possession in you shall not be delayed,

diverted or destroyed in Jesus name.

92. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord I shall be fully victorious and triumphant in you in Jesus

name.



93. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, no good thing shall be withheld from me in you in Jesus

name.

94. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, I, my children and all that concerns me shall live and not

die in you in Jesus name.

95. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, I shall see your end, and you shall not see my end in Jesus

name.

96. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, I refuse to be stranded in you in Jesus name.

97. Year 2014, hear the word of the Lord, no weapon fashioned against me in you shall prosper in

Jesus name.

98. Year 2014 hear the word of the Lord, restore to me fully every opportunity and goodness that I

have lost in the year 2013 in Jesus name

99. Year 2014 hear the word of the Lord, I shall be fruitful in you in the name of Jesus.

100.



Year 2014 hear the word of the Lord, make room for my testimonies, breakthrough,



progress and promotion from all sides in Jesus name.

101.



Year 2014 hear the word of the Lord, I bear upon me the marks of Christ, no one will



trouble me in you in the name of Jesus.
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